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Research

making within the timeframe of the consul-
tation.1-3 PoCT not only provides an alterna-
tive method of pathology testing, but also
allows a different style of patient manage-
ment compared with traditional pathology
laboratory testing. Demand for PoCT in
general practice is increasing; however,
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ABSTRACT

Objective:  To compare the clinical effectiveness of point-of-care testing (PoCT) and 
that of pathology laboratory testing, as measured by therapeutic control in chronic 
conditions.
Design:  Multicentre, cluster randomised controlled trial using non-inferiority analysis.

ng:  53 Australian general practices in urban, rural and remote areas across three 
alian states, September 2005 to February 2007.
cipants:  4968 patients with established type 1 or type 2 diabetes, established 
rlipidaemia, or taking anticoagulant therapy.
vention:  The intervention group (3010 patients in 30 practices) had blood and 
 samples tested by PoCT devices in their general practices, and the control group 
 patients in 23 practices) had samples tested by their usual pathology laboratories. 

Main outcome measures:  The proportion of patients and of tests with results in the 
target range, and change in test results from baseline.
Results:  For the proportion of patients with results in the target range, PoCT was found 
to be non-inferior to pathology laboratory testing for measuring glycated haemoglobin 
(HbA1c), urine albumin, albumin–creatinine ratio (ACR), total cholesterol and triglyceride 
levels but not for high-density lipoprotein (HDL) cholesterol level and international 
normalised ratio (INR). For the proportion of tests with results in the target range, PoCT 
was found to be non-inferior to pathology laboratory testing for measuring all variables 
except HDL cholesterol. For the proportion of patients showing an improvement in their 
test result from baseline, PoCT was non-inferior to pathology laboratory testing for 
HbA1c, total cholesterol and triglyceride levels, but not for HDL cholesterol level.
Conclusions:  This study provides important evidence for those considering the 
introduction of PoCT into general practice. For all tests except INR and HDL cholesterol, 
the PoCT approach demonstrated the same or better clinical effectiveness than 
pathology laboratory testing.
Trial registration: 
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 Australian Clinical Trials Registry ACTRN12612607000628448.
oin
th
imP
 t-of-care testing (PoCT) provides

e treating general practitioner with
mediate test results and has the

potential to improve monitoring of chronic
conditions, therapeutic control and clinical
efficiency, and to enhance clinical decision

there is a little evidence about its benefits,
particularly relating to clinical outcomes.

We undertook a large multicentre, cluster
randomised controlled trial to determine the
safety, clinical effectiveness, cost-effective-
ness and satisfaction with PoCT in general
practice. As part of this trial, we investigated
whether therapeutic control was the same or
better in patients with chronic conditions
managed using PoCT compared with
pathology laboratory testing. Here, we
report this clinical effectiveness component
of the larger trial.

METHODS

Study design
The Point of Care Testing in General Practice
Trial has been described previously, with
details of the methods, rationale, recruit-
ment process and baseline characteristics.4

Random allocation to the intervention or
control group was at the practice level and
was stratified by geographic area (urban,
rural or remote).

Trial intervention
Each practice in the intervention group was
provided with a CoaguChek S analyser
(Roche Diagnostics) to measure international
normalised ratio (INR), a DCA 2000 analyser
(Siemens HealthCare Diagnostics [formerly
Bayer Australia], Melbourne, Vic) to measure
glycated haemoglobin (HbA1c), urine albu-
min level and albumin–creatinine ratio
(ACR), and a Cholestech LDX analyser (Point
of Care Diagnostics, Sydney, NSW) to meas-
ure blood lipid levels (total cholesterol, tri-
glyceride and high-density lipoprotein [HDL]

cholesterol). The devices were selected based
on analytical performance and other criteria,
such as track record in published literature
and evaluation under Australian conditions.

Practice staff who undertook PoCT were
trained to be competent in using each
device, and internal quality control (IQC)
and external quality assurance (EQA) tests
were conducted. Practices allocated to the
intervention group were required to partici-
pate in a quality management program
designed for the trial, involving an accredita-
tion process, and IQC and EQA testing to
monitor the analytical performance of the
PoCT devices. The accreditation process and
training were based on the Interim standards
for point of care testing in general practice
developed by the Australian Government
Department of Health and Ageing.5

All pathology laboratories utilised by the
general practices also participated in the trial.
Pathology laboratories participated in their
own EQA program and were accredited by the
National Association of Testing Authorities.

Testing
Results for HbA1c, urine albumin and ACR,
total cholesterol, triglyceride and HDL chol-
esterol, and INR tests performed between
September 2005 and February 2007 were
sent to the trial team. Over this period,
patients presented to their GPs for testing
according to their usual schedule. The inter-
vention group had their tests performed
with a PoCT device in the practice and were
given the results immediately. Those in the
control group had their tests performed by
the usual pathology laboratory, and received
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the results either by telephone or at a follow-
up visit.

During the first 6 months of the study,
intervention patients had dual tests per-
formed, by PoCT and their usual pathology
laboratory, to assess whether the two meth-
ods had clinically acceptable agreement.

Ethical approval and registration
The trial was approved by five relevant
independent Australian Human Research
Ethics Committees and registered with the
Australian Clinical Trials Registry (ACTRN
12612605000272695).

Statistical analysis
Two approaches were taken to measure
therapeutic control for each test. The pri-
mary outcome was the proportion of

patients with results in the target range,
based on results of the most recent test. The
secondary outcome was the proportion of
tests with results in the target range. The
therapeutic target ranges used for the seven
tests were based on published clinical guide-
lines (Box 1).6-9 In addition, the study inves-
tigated any reduction in the test result from
baseline (for HbA1c, total cholesterol and
triglyceride levels) and any increase (for
HDL cholesterol level).

Analysis was performed using an identity
binomial model. If this model failed to
converge, a logistic regression model was
used to obtain estimates of the proportion
within target range in each treatment group,
and the variance of the difference was esti-
mated using the delta method. Adjustment
was made for prespecified baseline
covariates4 and for clustering at the practice
level using generalised estimating equa-
tions. Multiple imputation was used to
impute missing values for baseline covari-
ates and the last test result. Statistical signif-
icance was assessed at the 0.05 level using a
one-sided test for non-inferiority, and
results are presented with 90% two-sided
confidence intervals.10 The non-inferiority
margin for the difference in percentages
(intervention minus control) was deter-
mined a priori by an expert clinical group to
be −7%. No adjustments were made for
multiple comparisons.

RESULTS
Data were contributed to the study by 53
general practices and 23 pathology labora-
tories. The practices were located across
three states of Australia, in urban (8 inter-
vention, 9 control), rural (9 intervention, 6
control) and remote (13 intervention, 8
control) areas. Practice characteristics were
similar across treatment groups: 10% of the

intervention practices and 8.7% of the con-
trol practices were solo practices; 40%
(intervention) and 39.1% (control) had
more than three GPs; 96.7% (intervention)
and 91.3% (control) bulk billed; and 90%
(intervention) and 95.7% (control) were
accredited.

From these practices, 4968 patients (3010
intervention and 1958 control patients) par-
ticipated in the study. Of the patients, 3819
had hyperlipidaemia, 1967 had type 1 or
type 2 diabetes, and 944 were taking anti-
coagulant therapy (some patients had more
than one condition). Patient baseline char-
acteristics were similar in the different treat-
ment groups (detailed elsewhere4).

Analysis of the proportion of patients
whose test results were in the target range
showed that PoCT is non-inferior to pathol-
ogy laboratory testing (ie, the same or better)
for HbA1c, urine albumin level, ACR, total
cholesterol and triglyceride levels, but not
for INR and HDL cholesterol level (Box 2).

A similar analysis of the proportion of
tests that gave results in the target range
showed that PoCT is non-inferior to pathol-
ogy laboratory testing for HbA1c, urine albu-
min level, ACR, total cholesterol and
triglyceride levels and INR but not for HDL
cholesterol level (Box 2).

The study also found that PoCT is non-
inferior to pathology laboratory testing in
relation to the proportion of patients show-
ing an improvement in their test results from
baseline for:
• HbA1c (57.3% [PoCT] v 44.9% [patho-
logy laboratory]; difference, 12.4% [90% CI,
6.5% to 18.4%], P < 0.001);
• total cholesterol level (74.2% v 57.4%;
difference, 16.8% [90% CI, 12.3% to
21.4%], P < 0.001); and
• triglyceride level (54.9% v 51.1%; differ-
ence, 3.8% [90% CI, −0.9% to 8.6%],
P < 0.001);

1 Target ranges by condition 
and test

Condition and test Target range 

Diabetes6,7 

HbA1c � 7%

Microalbuminuria7

Albumin–creatinine ratio < 3.6 (female)
< 2.6 (male)

Urine albumin < 20 μg/min

Hyperlipidaemia9

Total cholesterol < 4.0 mmol/L

Triglycerides < 2.0 mmol

HDL cholesterol > 1.0 mmol/L

INR8

Atrial fibrillation and other 
conditions

2.0–3.0

Prosthetic heart valve 2.5–3.5

HbA1c = glycated haemoglobin proportion. 
HDL = high-density lipoprotein. 
INR = international normalised ratio. ◆

2 Percentage of patients and tests with results in the target range

Percentage of patients with results in target range Percentage of tests with results in target range

Test
Intervention 

% (no.)
Control 
% (no.) Difference % (90% CI) P

Intervention 
% 

Control 
% Difference % (90% CI) P

INR 57.0% (572) 61.5% (372) −4.5% (−10.4% to 1.5%) 0.24 55.8% 57.6% −1.8% (−4.5% to 0.8%) < 0.001

HbA1c 65.5% (1182) 56.2% (785) 9.3% (2.9% to 15.7%) < 0.001 64.1% 54.7% 9.4% (4.0% to 14.7%) < 0.001

Urine albumin 75.0% (1182) 68.0% (785) 7.0% (−1.8% to 15.7%) 0.004 74.5% 66.4% 8.1% (0.5% to 15.8%) < 0.001

ACR 77.4% (1182) 74.2% (785) 3.2% (−6.2% to 12.6%) 0.04 77.0% 72.6% 4.4% (−4.1% to 12.8%) 0.01

Total cholesterol 38.7% (2356) 21.6% (1463) 17.0% (13.0% to 21.1%) < 0.001 34.9% 20.9% 14.0% (10.8% to 17.2%) < 0.001

HDL cholesterol 73.5% (2356) 82.7% (1463) −9.2% (−14.2% to −4.3%) 0.77 74.5% 83.5% −9.1% (−13.4% to −4.8%) 0.79

Triglycerides 70.9% (2356) 68.8% (1463) 2.0% (−2.0% to 6.1%) < 0.001 67.0% 65.4% 1.7% (−1.8% to 5.1%) < 0.001

INR = international normalised ratio. HbA1c = glycated haemoglobin proportion. ACR = albumin–creatinine ratio. HDL = high-density lipoprotein. ◆
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but not for:
• HDL cholesterol (29.0% v 36.7%; dif-
ference, −7.7% [90% CI, −12.9% to −2.5%],
P = 0.58).

INR was not included in the analysis as a
reduction in INR may or may not be an
improvement, depending on whether the
previous INR result was below, within or
above the target range. The urine albumin
level and ACR were also not included, as it
was not a requirement of the trial design.

In addition, we found no evidence of
effect modification by geographic location
for any of the outcome measures.

DISCUSSION
The results of the non-inferiority analyses in
this study are encouraging. For most tests
and outcome measures, the influence of
PoCT on therapeutic control was found to
be the same or better than pathology labora-
tory testing. Although results for HbA1c,
urine albumin, ACR, total cholesterol and
triglyceride levels were consistent in terms
of demonstrating non-inferiority, INR pro-
duced mixed results. The study was unable
to conclude that PoCT is the same or better
than laboratory testing for therapeutic con-
trol of HDL cholesterol levels. In addition,
assessment of the increase in HDL choles-
terol levels from baseline to the end of the
study found no improvements in either the
PoCT or pathology laboratory group; in fact,
both groups showed a decrease in mean
HDL cholesterol.

This study had some limitations. The
proportion of patients and of tests with
results in the target range are commonly
used in measuring clinical effectiveness of
anticoagulant therapy. However, measuring
the time spent in the range may have pro-
vided a different result. The non-inferiority
margin of −7% may have been too conserva-
tive. Low-density lipoprotein cholesterol is
another important subfraction of a lipid
profile that was not part of the trial design,11

and an investigation including all subfrac-
tions could be an area for further research.

A strength of the study is that it was a
multicentre, randomised controlled trial,
with a large number of participants who
provided a large dataset for analysis.

To our knowledge, this is the first ran-
domised controlled trial to investigate PoCT
in general practice using non-inferiority
tests. Our results provide evidence that
managing patients using PoCT for all tests
except INR and HDL cholesterol results in
the same or better therapeutic control than
traditional pathology laboratory testing. The

delivery of health care using PoCT provides
an effective alternative to pathology labora-
tory testing, which in turn can enhance
good management of chronic disease. In
addition, our study helps redress the lack of
evidence regarding the clinical effectiveness
of PoCT in general practice.
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